
D
o this: make a pot of tea and pour yourself a cup. Carry
it to the quietest place you can find: the bedroom,
garage, gazebo, the back seat of your car.... Sit quietly,

and close your eyes. Take a deep breath and smell the autumn
air. Open your eyes and examine your surroundings. Smell the
tea. Think about life. Think about the season and the falling
leaves. Listen to the music of rain. Take a sip of tea—slowly.
Savour every flavour and fragrance. Do this once a week and
your life will change forever
because tea drinking is
quintessentially Buddhist.

The camellia is a flowering
shrub native to Asia. Today,
thanks to breeding, there are
some 3,000 varieties within
about five species. Camellia japonica is the garden one most
often seen flowering in February. 

Used as a medicinal herb for some 5,000 years and bred for
a thousand years in Japan, Camellia sinensis, the principle tea
species, has become a metaphor for life. In early spring it is
normal for Camellia sinensis to have flower buds, flowers in
bloom and dead flowers on the same twig at the same time: the
cycle of life expressed in flowers. 

Camellia sinensishas become one of the largest production
crops in the world, and the green leaves in an infusion of boiling
water make a very bitter drink. Stimulant and remedy for a
thousand ailments, early Buddhist monks found the bitter
infusion both stimulating and metaphorical. As the Chinese
doctor Hua T’o succinctly noted around 200CE, ‘To drink bitter
t’u constantly, makes one think better.’  

The drinking of green tea gradually assumed the mantle of
icon with the development of the tea ceremony. In 1211,
Japanese High Priest and Zen Grand Master, Eisai, recorded
that ‘tea is the ultimate mental and medical remedy and has the
ability to make one’s life more full and complete.’ The largest
volume of the world's most popular beverage is still consumed
in Asia. In Asian terms green tea expresses the meaning of life;
tea drunk the western way is an impoverished experience. 

To be clear: in this context, ‘green tea’ refers only to an

infusion of Camellia sinensis, I am not referring to herbal teas,
also known as tissanes: that is another universe. 

Europe and North America also consume a lot of tea: black
fermented tea mostly from China, India & Sri Lanka. Dutch and
English traders in the late 16th century sold tea along with the
spice trade, and wealthy Europeans soon developed a taste for
this bitter exotic herb. On September 28, 1660, Samuel Pepys
walked into a coffee house where ‘I did send for a cup of tee (a

China drink) of which I never had drank before.’ Black tea was
introduced to a larger unsuspecting British citizenry when
Charles II married the Portuguese Princess Catherine of
Braganza whose court and household all drank tea. The British
were not impressed, but drank the infusion out of courtesy—
laced with sugar. It was quickly discovered that a little milk
and/or sugar masked the bitterness of tea and enhanced the
flavour.  The next episode is a classic in marketing success.

Tea, cotton, sugar and tobacco became the principles of
British colonial trade between India and America. Since the
Chinese had a monopoly on tea, the Brits took camellia seeds to
India and established their business in the hills of Assam,
Darjeeling and Sri Lanka. And along with the growing trade in
spices, they promoted tea and sugar to the proletarian English
such that within a couple of generations, black tea, with sugar
and/or milk, became synonymous with British culture. By the
late 18th century the fashion throughout England was all
Chinese and Indian: tea, curry, umbrellas, pajamas, ivory and
rum punch. 

Punch: tea leaves, rum, lemon juice and hot water became
the staple supper time beverage in every home except the
indigent. Poor Bob Cratchit could only afford punch on holidays. 

Camellia sinensis is peculiarly endowed with a host of
chemicals that include: amino acids, proteins, fragrant volatile
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There would be some tea ready to be drunk, golden tea in glasses with silver saucers, giving
off a faint fragrance... Lemon slices would sink like setting suns into the dusky sea, softly
illuminating it, and its clear smooth surface aquiver from the rising bitter essence.

—Rainer Maria Rilke: in a letter to his wife, 1904

A Nice Cup of Tea 
Brian Crumblehulme
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oils, a liberal sprinkling of minerals, and two groups of
formidable toxins: polyphenols and alkaloids. The alkaloids
include things like caffeine, theobromine and theophylline.
These are stimulants, the ones that kept the Zen priests from
dozing. Theophylline will also increase the pulse rate and acts as
a diuretic.

The polyphenols (tannins) are the ones getting all the
attention. The list of diseases that oxidizing polyphenols may
cure is beyond reason. According to the National Cancer
Institute, more than 50 separate studies on cancers alone have
been made in the last five years. And, ‘the results of these studies
have often been inconsistent, but some have linked tea
consumption to reduced risks of cancers of the colon, breast,
ovary, prostate, and lung.’ 

Why? Because of the very high concentration of
epigallocatechin (260 mg/l) and epigallocatechin gallate (330
mg/l) in every cup, equivalent to about 30% of the dry weight of
each leaf! Ingestion of these toxins massively stimulates the
body’s response to foreign chemicals and in the process, to any
other toxin or foreign protein that has the misfortune to be
ingested. In the words of the Cancer Agency: ‘Although many of
the potential beneficial effects of tea have been attributed to the
strong antioxidant activity of tea polyphenols, the precise
mechanism by which tea might help prevent cancer has not
been established.’ Recently, the US Federal Department of
Agriculture (FDA) rejected a petition to allow tea makers to
claim that green tea reduces the risk of heart disease. 

The appeal of tea lies not in its being good food, but because
it is essentially toxic. Caveat bibulous: how much is too much?
The University of Maryland Medical Center recommend not
more than 2-3 cups of green tea a day.  The same authority also
suggest that people with: heart conditions, hypertension, kidney,
liver problems or ulcers, should refrain from drinking green tea,
as should pregnant and breastfeeding women. This is followed
by a litany of prescription drugs that green tea may counteract
or exacerbate. 

However, it is well to note that green tea contains 3-4 times
the amount of polyphenols found in black tea, and the addition

of milk neutralizes the acidic polyphenols but not the alkaloids.
Black tea with milk will still give you a caffeine buzz.  

When making green or black tea it is advisable to recall that
the flavons (bioflavonoids; ‘flavus’ = ‘yellow’) dissolve into hot
water very quickly; the polyphenols take longer to infuse and
old tea can become extremely bitter and even precipitate the
polyphenols into your cup staining it brown. Larousse suggests
you make an infusion of tea, pour your cup after two minutes
and discard any tea older than four minutes.  

The Gulf Islands may begin to look more like Assam in a few
years if global warming continues and tea may be another
opportunity crop for extra cash or a sexier lifestyle. Camellia
sinensis needs a warm growing season with enough water and
well-drained, slightly acid soil. Several sources recommend a 1:1
soil/peat moss mixture, much as you would make for
rhododendrons.

For more information about this exotic you can look up the
BC Tea Growers Association: this is not a joke. There is a
plantation in the Fraser Valley but the only operating business
I could find in this region is Teafarm near Duncan. They have a
couple of hundred bushes that have survived three winters of
snow, frost and deer. They sell tea; they do not sell plants. I have
ordered seeds from Richters in Ontario. One packet costs $10,
which is quite enough. (Although for $120 they will send you a
kilo if you are really keen. That would be sufficient for a
plantation.) 

Algerian Lamb With Tea:
Cook a roast of lamb, bone and dice the meat. 

Pour the lamb fat into a casserole and add 2 cinnamon sticks,
½ cup chopped almonds, 1 cup sugar and some orange flower
water. Add the meat, mix well, cover and simmer for about 45
minutes. Meanwhile soak 2 cups prunes in strong green tea.
Combine everything, cook for another 10 minutes and serve
with rice or cous cous. Probably goes well with coffee.

Next time you drop by for a visit, you can try a cup of my
poison. 0
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